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Market opportunities in China
China is still in many areas a developing country and this means there are numerous opportunities 
across many industries. We see particular market opportunities for norwegian companies within 
many sectors including, but not limited to iCt, high tech, Clean energy: Wind; solar; energy efficiency; 
Water treatment and Waste Management. Medtech: prevention and diagnosis technology;  
private medical service and home care technology; Medical iCt and pharmaceuticals  
& Biomedicines. offshore, subsea and Maritime sector in general.

Why shanghai? 
China has been the world’s fastest growing economy the last 35 years and the consumer power 
and economic growth rate of China will continue to be one of the highest over the next decade. 
shanghai is the fastest growing city in the world and the center for business and change in China. 
shanghai is today one of the most exciting cities to live and do business in and as the world’s  
economic center keeps turning east, shanghai’s importance will continue to increase.

innovation house shanghai 
innovation house shanghai is a full-service business incubator strategically located in shanghai  
in kiC high-tech innovation park - China’s silicon valley. innovation house shanghai provides a safer 
and more cost-effective platform in a pulsating international and Chinese environment for  
norwegian entrepreneurs, start-ups and sMes with ambitions to develop and grow a business in 
China. no matter what stage or sector your company is in, this could be your springboard to the 
Chinese market.

 China is today’s land of opportunities. With its immense and  
 still growing market of 500 million middle class consumers and as  
one of the fastest growing economies in the world, China is the place to be.  
But how do you get your company or business idea there? innovation  
norway gives you and your company a chance to take part in this exciting  
and rapid development by having a local presence in shanghai.

Your entrY to business in China

FaCilities and PriCes
 Whether you are in China only for a few months or if you  
 are planning a long-term local presence, innovation house 
shanghai can offer you office-space and a full range of services to 
fulfill your needs and to help you succeed in the Chinese market.

FACILITIES AND OFFICE SERVICES INCLUDE:

 plug & play flexible office space including work desk, internet,  
printers, telephone, fax and photo copying

 high quality modern office building in the kiC high-tech innovation park,  
China’s silicon valley

 ideal working conditions surrounded by other like-minded Chinese,  
international and norwegian start-ups and sMes

 Meeting rooms and cleaning services

 reception and administrative support

 underground parking and storage
  
Office space, including facilities and office services: 
1820 NOK per month, all inclusive.

ENTREpRENEUR

→  are you aiming to connect with potential 
customers, suppliers, agents or investors 
or other entities or partners in China?

→  Do you want firsthand experience and 
advice from like-minded companies and 
entrepreneurs already present in China?

→  experience a short-term stay, up to 3 
months, at a local incubator in shanghai?

→  get help from experts to set-up meetings, 
do on-the-spot market research, test 
your concepts and products and get 
real-life market?

SmALL AND mEDIUm SIzED 
ENTERpRISE (SmE) 

→  Do you want to establish or strengthen 
connections to customers, suppliers, 
agents, investors or other entities or 
partners in China?

→  are you looking for a safe landing  
platform and help from reliable partners 
to establish your corporate entity and  
to plan and execute your market entry  
and strategy into China?

ARE yOU AN

Innovation House Shanghai will enable  you and your  
business to enter China and to grow faster, easier and safer.



SERVICES pROVIDED by  
INNOVATION NORwAy

→  seminar on how to do business in China 

→  access to relevant people in our network 

→  adjusting your business model to the  
Chinese market (paid service*)

→  partner search (paid service*) 

→  Market research (paid service*)

→  Full-time Chinese employee supporting  
all innovation house shanghai members 

→  Weekly coaching- and mentoring session

paid service:  
Small and medium sized companies  
pay 425 NOK/hour.  
Others pay 850 NOK/hour

SERVICE pARTNERS:  
NorVisdom, STI, wikborgRein,  
mpS and JzmC

→  Company registration

→  service Line

→  accounting

→  ip protection

→  Legal services

→  translation

→  housing search

→  visa services

→  recruiting

For more information, visit:  
www.innovasjonnorge.no/innovationhouseshanghai 

Or contact: Ivar Moesman, Innovation Norway Shanghai,  

+86 21 6032 0804, ivar.haugen.moesman@innovationnorway.no

 to succeed in China you need up-to-date market knowledge,  
 the right network and expertise. at innovation house shanghai  
our experienced norwegian and Chinese consultants offer you professional  
assistance suited to your needs.

serViCes and PriCes


